
2021 PORSCHE 911 GT3 (992)2021 PORSCHE 911 GT3 (992)
Grigio Telesto Metallic with Black Leather

£SOLD£SOLD

Mileage 951 miles  Engine Capacity 3996cc

Body Style Coupe  Fuel Petrol

Transmission PDK  Chassis No. 267012

The 992 GT3 is the latest naturally aspirated model to have been launched by Porsche.

The car signifies everything that a GT3 model stands for, from its bespoke power unit, aerodynamic achievements to its track

focussed driveability, this latest variant focuses very much on the engagement of its pure performance and ultimate

capabilities.

Performance wise the car is formidable, it produces 503bhp, a 0-62 mph in just 3.4 sec and a top speed of 198 mph. These

achievements are attributed to the cars revised aerodynamics with its new rear wing and swan-neck connection for additional

downforce, rear diffuser with large slats and a carbon bonnet with integrated air outlets.

This particular example has covered only 951 miles from new. It is a UK supplied example that was commissioned with the

incredibly popular paint to sample finish ofÂ Grigio Telesto Metallic and it was ordered new with a host of factory optional
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extras and features that include; non-standard paint finish, lightweight Carbon fibre roof, Club sport package that includes;

rear roll cage in black, 6-point racing harness for drivers side, preparation for battery master cut of switch and lightweight

motorsport hand-held fire extinguisher. Lightweight full bucket seats with carbon-weave upholstered in black leather, Race-

Tex inserts and the GT3 logo in silver. Interior stitching throughout in GT Silver, seat belts in grey, 6-point racing harness to

passenger side, Carbon interior package in high-gloss with carbon-weave inlays to dashboard, door panel trim stripes and

centre console trim plus door sill guards. Alcantara headlining, Chrono package which includes instrument dial and preparation

for lap trigger. BOSE surround sound system with 12 speakers, subwoofer integrated into body with a total system producing

an output of 570 watts. Apple CarPlay, LED headlamps in black including Porsche Dynamic lighting system (PDLS), automatic

dimming interior and exterior mirrors with rain sensor, park assist to rear including reversing camera, storage compartment lid

in Race-Tex with Porsche logo, sun visors in Race-Tex, front axle lift, Porsche ceramic brakes with black callipers (PCCB),

wheels painted in satin black including wheel centres with GT3 logo, sports suspension (PASM), sports exhaust system in

black, full bodywork PPF and Porsche VTS system (PVTS).

Presented in â€˜as newâ€™ condition throughout and offered complete with its original books including the guarantee and

maintenance supplement, leather pouch, Porsche tyre sealant with electric air compressor, warning triangle, spare key and

history file.
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